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ABSTRACT 

Attitude change s tudies have traditionally employed 

Li ke rt-type r a ting s cales as re sp onse fonnat s . However, 

despite the obvious diversity of scale lengths used, little 

re search has been done concerning their possible influence 

on attitude change. The present study investigated the ef

fect of 5-, 7-, 11-, and 31-position scales on experimental 

a ttitude change. A second aspect of the study was the compar

i s on of high and low credibility message sources. The exper

iment involved 80 female college students and consisted of 

four basic parts: 1. a pre-treatment assessment of attitude, 

using the Attitude Toward Disabled People (ATDP) Scale, 2. the 

presentation of a high or low credible source and a persuasive 

message, 3. an unrelated filler task (future plans question

naire), and 4. the final post-treatment attitude assessment 

using a counterbalanced, alternate form of t~e ATDP Scale. 

Attitude change was defined as the weighted score differences 

between the pre- and post-treatment ATDP assessments. It was 

found that there was no significant attitude change differen

ces between the four scale lengths tested. However, there was 

a significant difference between the two source credibility 

· ·th the h1.'ghly credible source eliciting the most conditions, w1. 

a ttitude change . The findings of the present study indicate 

t he re may be no difference between scale lengths , but that 

d d t clarify the empi rical relaadch tional research is nee e 0 

tionshi ps i n thi s c:-re.~.~ 
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CHAPTER- I 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the past three and one half decades it seems clear 

that the progress of social psychology, and the study of at

titude change in particular, has been intimately dependent 

on the development and use of rating-scale techniques. It 

is also apparent that, among the various scaling techniques 

available, the bulk of work in attitude change research has 

employed the well known Likert-type scale. The Likert-type 

scales are a diverse family of rating instruments modeled 

after the classic Likert Scale (Likert, 1932). The Likert 

Scale is a method of responding to attitude statements by 

selecting one of five continuum positions: strongly agree, 

agree, undecided, disagree, and strongly disagree. For scor

ing purposes these responses have been traditionally assign

ed numerical values ranging from 1 to 5, or from +2 to -2. 

Likert-type scales are constructed much the same as the 

original Likert Scale except that they are either expanded, 

with more alternate positions; or contracted, with fewer alter

nate positions--to provide for various de grees of response 

latitude. In recent studie s , scale length has been found to 

vary from as few as 3 alternative positions (Seyfried and 

Hendrick, 1973) to as many a s 101 alternative positions (Horne 

and Long , 1972). 

Symonds (1924) in his much-cited study on personality 
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r a ting s cales , has warned · 
against the use of s cales with too 

few positions . Accord· t h ing o is data, the reliability of 

r a ting scales is sacrificed when a limited number of alter-

na tive positions causes "coarseness of grouping." Following 

t he Symond s (1924) study, other early researchers such as 

Champhey and Marshall (1939), Ferguson (1941), and Jahoda, 

Deutsch, and Cook (1951) have presented some evidence that 

the reliability of a scale will increase as the number of 

scale points increases. 

The trend of evidence from more recent studies seems to 

contradict the findings of Symonds (1924). Matell and Jacoby 

(1971) administered the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Scale of Values 

(1960) and assigned their subjects to one of 18 different re

sponse formats, (i.e., 2- through 19-position Likert-type 

scales). Using a test-retest procedure with a three week in

terval, it was found that the reliability and validity of Lik

ert-type rating scales was independent of the number of scale 

positions used. This finding is consistent with rating scale 

studies by Bendig (1954), Peabody (1962), Komorita (1963), 

and Komorita and Graham (1965). 

In a related study, Jacoby and Matell (1971) presented 

additional evidence that reliability and validity are not sig

nificantly effected by the length of measuring scale, and 

that in light of this, it should be permissible to use either 

11 t · · tasks To demonstrate 2- or 3-position scales for a ra ing • 
ented test-retest data their claim, the experimenters pres 

~ 1 of Values (1960) that 
f rom the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey ;:;ca e 
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had been colle cted with 2 th 
- rough 19-position Likert-type 

r ating scales. Data obtained from the 
premeasure were anal-

yze d to detennine int 1 
erna consistency reliavility and con-

current validity. Both 
measures, pre and post, were used to 

assess the te st-retest reliability and predictive validity. 

Finally, after all of the b a ove values had been computed with 

raw data, a Fisher Z transformation was used to convert all 

reliability and validity coefficients for nonnality. An anal

ysis of the transformations revealed that there were no sig

nificant reliability or validity differences between the 18 

different scale lengths. 

In a second operation, the Likert-type scale responses 

to each item were converted to either dichotomous or trichot

omous measures. All even-numbered fonnats (i.e., 2-, 4-, 6-

position, etc.) were divided at the center; responses to the 

left of center were scored "agree" and those to the right, 

"disagree". The odd-numbered fonnats (i.e., 3-, 5-, ?-posi

tion, etc.) were divided into three categories: "agree 11
, "un

certain", and "disagree". The statistical findings showed 

that there was no significant difference between any of the 

original (raw data) correlations and those obtained by col

lapsing the multi-position Likert-type formats to dichotomous 

or trichotomous measures. 

In light of their findings, Jacoby and .Matell (1971) hold 

t . scale data could be easily that previously collected ra ing 

collapsed into dichotomous or trichotomous measures, which 

lead to any deleterious effects vis a vis reliabil
would not 
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ity or valid ity . As d. 
i s cussed ear1i·er·. th , e re sponse distri-

butions , which we re ori · 1 
gina l y based on unequivalent formats, 

could then be di rectly compare a • 
- since they would all be pro-

jected from the same ba e · , 
s measure. The primary implication 

of t his study is that attitude researchers would be justified 

in s coring Likert-type scale items dichotomously or trichot

omously, according to direction of response, after they have 

been collected with an instrument that provides for the mea

surement of direction and several degrees of intensity. 

Following this conclusion, it might then be inferred 

that the present use and cross comparison of different length 

Likert-type scales is justifiable in attitude change research, 

and that, to equate attitude change findings obtained with var

ious length scales, the researcher need only collapse all the 

scaled data into either 2- or 3-point formats--without further 

regard for the numerical characteristics of the original scale(s). 

This conclusion appears to be ex post facto support for a trend 

in attitude change research v1hich has been prevalent for many 

years: the cross comparison of experimental findings derived 

f rom unequivalent r a ting scales. Although this logic and tech

nique seems generally applicable as a simple procedure to con

dense existing dat a , the justification of its use in attitude 

r esearch stands in need of further evaluation. It is quite 

possible that the various length Likert-type scales may pos-

i. nfluential characteristics which exert subtle sess unique 

b , · or More specifically, it 
atti. tude r a ting e11avi • pre ssure on 

that the number of s cale positions avail
should be considered 
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able on a part icular t · 
r a ing format may serve to either f acil-

itate or inhi bit the post-treatment revision of attitude. 

I n support of the above it . 
n erpretation, Bartlett, Quay, 

and Wrightsman (l960) manipulated the length of rating scales 

i n a standard attitude change study. It was found that when 

either a 2-point (forced choice) or a 3-point Likert-type 

scale was used, there was significantly more attitude change 

in the groups using the 3-point scale. From this study it 

appears that, at least in attitude change research, the number 

of available alternatives does influence the behavior of the 

respondent. 

In an attempt to find further support for this idea, 

both a manual review and a Psychological Abstracts Search And 

Retrieval (PASAR) computer assisted review of the literature 

have failed to bring to light a:n:y other attitude change studies, 

before or after Bartlett et al. (1960) that have included scale 

length as an independent variable. In spite of this relatively 

uninvestigated variable, attitude studies employing various 

scale lengths continue to be freely compared in both theoret

ical and empirical discussions. 

It was assumed that the most profitable research in this 

Study of Likert-type scales in current area would .require the 

popular use. In order to determine the most appropriate scale 

· . t 1 anipulation a systematic review 
lengths for experimen a m ' 

att].. tude change literature published in 
was conducted of the 

1 the Journal of Person-
t wo major social psychology journa s: 

and the Journal of Experimental 
!li ty and Social Psychology_ 
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::5 ocial Psychology . It wa t 
- - s expec ea th~t a review of the se 

publi ca t i ons between the years of 1970 and 1974, would pro-
vide a very adequate sample of current attitude change re-
search . Du.ring this five year period it was found that 27 
di fferent Li kert-type scales, ranging from 3 to 101 positions, 

we re employed in attitude change research. This diversity of 

s ca l e lengths may be reason enough to question whether the 

present body of knowledge in this area has been properly in

te grated and interpreted. The following figures represent 

the four most frequently used scales and their respective 

percentages of the total: The 5-position scale (10'/o ), 7-posi

tion scale (36%), 11-position scale (8%), and 31-position 

scale (6%). Because of practical limitations, the present 

s tudy was restricted to the investigation of these four scale 

lengths which were found mos t often in the literature. 

Obviously, if the length of rating scale can be shown 

to f a cilitate or inhibit attitude change, many studies and 

[l"eneralizations between studies will need to be reevaluated. '---' 

'rhe present s tudy is offe red as a much neede d beginning in 

t he · of the effect of various lengths of Likert-investigation 

t ype scale s in a ttitude change research. 

Two va ria bles wil 1 be mani pulate d in t he present study : 

(A) the number of alternative positions s ca le l en gth (i.e., 

Scale)' and ( B) the level of credibility on a Li kert-type 

the Source of persuasive information. att ri but ed to 
It wa s 

indica ted pr e-treatment a ttitudes expected tha t subj ect s wh o 

5 or 7-pos ition) s cale · narrow (i. e ., -on an issue us i ng a 
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would tend to be more re s i s tant to · t 
1 experimen a attitude 

change t han subjec t s in i dentical treatment conditions who 

used a broade r ( i e 11 31 · · ) • • •, - or -position rating scale. 

These re sults appear to be logically expected from at least 

t wo theoretical view-points. First, the well lmown theory of 

Cocnitive Dissonance, as introduced by Festinger (1957), holds 

that individuals will tend to accept or reject new ideas and 

beliefs in accordance with how well they fit an already exist

ing pattern or set of cognitions. Likewise, when a piece of 

a ttitude-discrepant behavior or infonnation is perceived in 

awareness, there is a state of cognitive "discomfort" until 

the individual's belief pattern can be reorganized to accept 

or deal with the new cognition. 

Cognitive Dissonance theory, as outlined above, is easily 

translated into a standard experimental attitude change para

digm. The subject's existing pattern of attitudes (cognitions) 

are assumed to be sampled (and, indeed sometimes created by) 

t t . g task A dissonant cogni-the pre-treatment assessmen rain • 

tion is then introduced during the experimental treatment. 

Attitude change is the expected outcome when the subject inte-

ne\" i· nfo.,,..,.,ation and revises his or her original po-grates the , .... w 

s ition. 

t heo~, would predict that subjects who indi-Dissonance ... J 

an issue using a broad, many position cate their p os ition on 

r at ine scale will tend 
d h e The 

t o exhibit more attitu e c ang • 

t · t to resolve t he 
t ask is an oppor uni y post-treatment rating 

(1 to exist between the 
t h t i" assume, cognitive di s sonance a u 
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subje ct's pre-treatment a ttitude and the 
pe r suasive message . 

In the broad s cale condition, sub J' ect s a~e 
- pe rmi tte a to a clmowl-

ec r.e and integr a t e the di ssonant 
cogni tion with a relatively 

s□all move on the ratin~ s ca l e . 1 ·1 
w i (ewi se , Dissonance theory 

'.'1oul d pr edict proportiona tely less attitude change with the 

narrow, few p osition r a ting s cale. In this condition, any 

pos t-trea tment revi s ion of t he subject's original position 

would re quire a less probabl e , large move on t he scale. 

From a se cond viewpoint, it can be reasoned that the num

be r of rating s ca l e positions ava ilable provides each subject 

with a specific l evel of opportunity for movement. For exampl e , 

a subje ct who uses a 31-point scale can be said to have rough

l y s i x times t he number of availabl e alternat ive positions 

v1hen compared to a subj e ct 1,7ho i s using a 5- point s ca l e . 

The l evel of s ource cre di bility (i. e . low and high) 

will also be manipulated . Since this i s a fairly well re

searched variabl e (r.'i cGuire , 1969 ), it is expe cted tha t t hose 

· · pe r suasi· ve i nformation from a h i ghly credible groups r e ce ivin g 

more a tti. tude chanp:e i n t he direction of t he source will show -

Compared to subje ct s r eceiving the J)e rsuasive message when 

f 1 0 \., cren' i'ble source . same message rom a 

In ge n e r a l, it i s hyp othes i zed t hat subjects in t he hi gh-

1 conditi ons will show more a t
l y credible-broad r a ting s ea e 

advoca te d by the message s ource . 
titud e change in the directi on 

it is formally expected tha t 
Follovving t he null hypot hesi s , 

s ca l e and s ource credibility 
various r ating subje cts in the 

conditions will 
tl i n measure d attitude 

not diffe r s i gni fican y 



change. The . 05 l evel of confidence was selected for re

jection of the null hYl)othesis. 

9 



CHAPTER II 

Subjects 

The subjects were 80 female college students who were 
enrolled in full ti a me un ergraduate course work during the 

1975 Spring term at Austin Peay State Universi; ty, Clarksville, 
1ennessee. All subjects we · re residents of the three women's 

dormitories in which the experiment was conducted. 

Apparatus 

Pre- and post-treatment attitude measurement was accom

plished using the Attitude Toward Disabled People (ATDF) Scale, 

(Appendix C, pp. 31-32) Which was developed by Yuker, Block, 

and Campbell (1960). This instrument consists of two alter

nate forms, A and B; each having 30 i terns designed for Lik-

e rt-type scaling . The use of these two forms was counterbal

anced in the pre- and post-treatment assessments. The ATDF 

response fonnat consisted of a separate answer sheet having 

Likert-type scales corresponding to each of the 30 question

naire items. These answer sheets contained either 5-, 7-, 11-, 

or 31-position rating s cales, (Appendix C, P• 33). Des~ite 

t he number of positions, t he actual length of all the r ating 

scales was held constant a t 16 centimeters. 

A typewritten 475 word persuasive message was present-

that di sabled pe ople are actually very 
ed , which advocate d 

1 in their pe r sonality , 
si miliar to physically normal peop e 
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outlook on l i fe , and socia l . 
responsibilities. 

the pe r suasive communication w h 
as eld constant for all 

Although 

gr oups , the a ttributed source de . . 
scribed in a typewritten 

25 0 word introductory statement . 
was either of high or low 

credibility: a respected rehabilitation counselor who is 

also physically disabled, or a fraudulent door-to-door sales

man who has been accused of taking advantage of his customers. 
Both introductory statements d th , an e persuasive message, are 

included in Appendix C, pages 34 through 36. 

Also used in the study was a 15-item future plans ques

tionnaire (Appendix C, p. 37) that was not analyzed as part of 

the experiment proper. This questionnaire included a wide 

range of topics dealing with the anticipated future of the 

re spondent. Included among eight multiple choice questions 

were an additional seven items which required the subject to 

write out her responses or fill in blank spaces with her own 

words. The future plans task was used as an intermediate 

activity between the first part of the experiment and the 

final rating taslc. It was expected that the questionnaire 

would be both demanding and interesting enough to temporarily 

divert the subject's a ttention from the ATDP Scale and treat-

ment materials. 

A content comp rehension quiz (Appendix c, PP• 39- 40) was 

cons tructed for the final t aslc. 
This instrument was entitled 

and was designed to identify any 
"li ow ,'/ell Did You Read? 11

, 

d the information presented in 
subjects who did not comprehen 

the e xperimenta l treatment. 
Two forms of the quiz were pre-

. t. of six i terns. na r ed , both cons i s ing 
The first three ques-
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tions de alt with either the h'gh 1 or low credible source s , 
while the final t hree questio 

ns concerned the persuasive 
message and were theref 

ore identical on both forms of the 

quiz . A cut-off point of three incorrect 
responses was used 

to eliminate subjects from the study. It was expected that 
experimental error could be h somew at reduced by the elimina-
tion of those subjects who · , as evidenced by their quiz per-

formance, had read carelessly or were disinterested in the 

reading task. All subjects performed satisfactorily on the 

quiz and so all original participants were retained in the 

study. 

Procedure 

Subjects were approached systematically according to 

their dormitory room numbers and were asked to help the ex

perimenter in his thesis research by answering an attitude 

questionnaire. Attitude assessment and experimental treat

ment was conducted in small groups of three to five subjects, 

and took place in an empty dormitory room in each of three 

participating residence halls. All experimental materials 

were prearranged in packet form and were readily available tto 

the experimenter in the testing room. 

After agreeing to take part in the study, subjects were 

escorted to the testing room and seated at separate desks. 

A short introductory statement was made and the subjects were 

. . tl form A or form B of the pre-treat-
t hen presented with ei 1e r 

ment attitude assessment s cale (ATDP). These forms were 
d An answer sheet con

counterbalanced and randomly assigne • 
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sisting of ei t her 5-, 7-, 11-, or 31 - position Likert-type 
s cales was a l s o randomly ass1.·gned d an provided for each sub-

je ct. When subjects had finished reading the persuasive mat-

erial, the 15 item future plans questionnaire was presented. 

In the following phase, the alternate form of the ATDP and 

an appropriate answer sheet were selected from the subject's 

packet and presented for the final rating task. At the begin

ning of this task it was announced that each subject had been 

given 30 additional items concerning disabled people. This 

practice was included in the procedure to assure all subjects 

that they were not merely repeating the first questionnaire. 

Finally, each subject was given an appropriate content com

prehension quiz and informed of a debriefing announcement to 

be posted in the donnitory. It was explained that the de

briefing statement would include a more specific description 

of the purpose of the study, the general results, and direc

tions for obtaining additional feedback. All participants 

were then urged to remain secretive about the experimental 

for the ir cooneration, and dismissed. materials, thanked ~ 
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RESULTS 

The eXJ)eriment was comnrised of 
t' a pre-assessment of 

attitude, the experimental treatment, and a post assessment 

of the same attitude. Attitude change in the direction of 

the treatment message was inferred to exist wherever the 

post-assessment ATDP scores were greater than the pre-assess

ment scores. For each of the ATDP items, the rating scales 

were constructed so that the central (neutral) position was 

given a score value of zero. Successively positive score 

values were assigned to rating scale positions which indicat

ed agreement with the essential normalcy of disabled people. 

Likewise, negative score values were assigned to rating scale 

positions which indicated disagreement with the essential 

normalcy of disabled pe ople. For example, on the 11-point 

scale the central position was assigned a score value of 

zero and positive score values from 1 to 5 were given to 

those positions which indicated agreement with the normalcy 

of disabled people. In the opposite direction, successively 

1 to 5 we re assigned to t he scale posinegative scores from 

tions indicating disagreement with the normalcy of disabled 

people. 

f th. 30 ATDP scale items were summed 
Scores for each O e 

1 Ore for each assessment. 
to arrive at the tota sc 

The final 

each subje ct was obtained by sub
attitude change value for 
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tracting the pre-treatment score f th 
rom e post-treatment 

score. Due to the different lengths of rat1·ng 
scales used, 

and the resulting diversity of numerical values, all the 

attitude change scores were transformed to a common lOO

point scale. A weighting procedure was used for the trans

formation in which all attitude change scores were multi

plied by appropriate constants. The rating scales and their 

respective constants were: 31-position, 3.22; 11-position, 

9.09; 7-position, 14.28; 5-position, 20.00. 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the 

main variables: (A) scale length (i.e., 5-, 7-, 11-, and 

31-position), arid (B) source credibility (i.e., high or low). 

The results are presented in Table 1. Concerning scale length, 

no significant differences in attitude change existed between 

the four scales tested, F (3, 72) = .357, p>.05. In light of 

these findings, the present study failed to reject the null 

hypothesis, and it must therefore be assumed that any attitude 

change differences betwe en scale length conditions were the 

result of chance variation. 

Message source credibility, however, was found to ac

count for significant differences in measured attitude change, 

( ) 6 05 As is evident from the group means F 1, 71 = 4. 5 1, P <• • 
presented in Table 2, subjects in the high credibility condi-

tions were found to show more post-treatment attitude change 

1·n the low credibility conditions. than subjects 
Although 

there was not found to be significant attitude change differ

ences between s ca le length conditions, it was of interest to 
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the expe rimenter to de termine if there 
were attitude change 

diffe r ence s f or va rious rating scales wi'thi'n 
specific credi

bility condi t i on s . 

wh o receive d t he h ighly credible 
message source and the?-

It was noted (see Fi' gure 1) th t a subjects 

position rating scale, exhibited the largest amount of at-

titude change. However, when this high credibility group 

which showe d t he most change was compared to the hi[;h credi

bility group with the least attitude change (11-position), 

there was not found to be any significant diff erence, t (18) 

= 1.597, p>.05. It mi ght also be noted from Fieure 1, tha t 

in the low credibility condition, the 5-position scale was 

foun6 to have the least, anc. t he 11-position scale t he great

es t amount of attitude change. The actual diffe rence between 

these two scale conditions was not found to be significant, 

t (18) = .102, p).05. 

To summarize, subjects who received the high credibility 

me s sage source were found to demons trate significantly more 

a ttitude change than subjects in the low credibility condition. 

In reference to scale length, no significant difference wa s 

t t d There were trends in found between the four scales es e • 

th t t he 5-position scale produce d the data which indicated a 

scale produce d t he most attitude t he least, and the ?-position 

not found to be sta tisticchange. The se trends , however, were 

ally . 'f' tat the conventional .05 level. s1gn1 ican 
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DISCUSSION 

The major emphasis of the present study was an investi

gation of the effect of va rious length Likert-type rating 

s cale s on e xpe rimental attitude change. It was expected that 

t he broader sca le s would present more opportunity for post-

treatment attitude revision, due to the large number of al-

ternative positions available on the rating scales. More 

specifically, it was expected that a small fractional move 

(e. g ., 1/31) would be more easily obtained than a larger 

fractional move (e. g ., 1/5). Along with this, it was also 

expected that the smaller increments available on the broader 

s ca le s would allow subjects a considerable degree of freedom 

to resolve any p ossible cognitive di ssonance cre a te d b~' the 

experimental treat ment. In compa rison, t he na rrower sca l es 

were expe cte d to offe r les s opportunity for attitude change, 

due to the limited numbe r of a lterna tive pos itions availa ble 

on t he r a tine s ca l e . minimal attitude change was also pr e

dicte d for t hese subj e ct s be cau se of the assumption t hat any 

r esolution of cognitive di ssonance would re quire a r e l a tively 

l a r ge move ori t he r a tin g s ca l e . 

Al thou.tTh there was not found to be any s i gnificant ef f ect 
0 

( F . 1) su b jects i n t he na rrowest 
f or s ca l e l en gt h s e e i gur e , 

tt ·t ' change when compar ed 
s cale condition sh owed l e s s a i ua e 

Ot}1er t h r ee broader rating s cale conct i
t o sub j ect s i n t he 
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tions. Although this might b 

e construed as marginal 
l)ort for the sup-experimental hy oth . 

p esis, the trend was not sig-
nificant and did not appl . 

y consistently to all scale condi-
tions. In fact, an inverted 

V pattern is evident in Figure 
2 , with the ?-position scale elic·t· 

1 ing more attitude change 
and both the broader d 

an narrower scales eliciting less. 

In general, the prediction from the 
experimental hypo-

thesis concerning credibility was confirmed. 
An analysis of 

the data has shown that there · is a significant difference 

between the two credibility conditions, with the high cred-

ible source eliciting more attitude change than the low cred

ible message source. ·,h th the 11-pos;t;on • • scale , however, 

subjects in both credibility conditions were found to be es-

sentially equal in measured attitude change, t (18 ) = .460, 

p).05. 

With regard to the experimental manipulation of rating 

scale lengths, the hypothesized results did not occur. The 

non-significant differences obtained in the present study add 

further evidence to the earlier conclusions reached by Jacoby 

and Matell (1971), Komorita and Graham (1965), and Bendig (1954). 

There are several possible explanations for the obtained data: 

It is possible that the subjects were, in reality, drawn from 

an extremely heterogeneous population and that the subjects' 

attitudes toward the use of rating scales, participation in 

experiments, and the experimenter, along with a diversity in 

· t • t ·1 and organizational sets, etc., all 1n elligence, percep ua, 

a 1 out t he effect of scale length. As a ded toge ther to cance 
. . th ANOVA table (see Table 1) the gre atest i s evident from e 



amount of va riance was accounted for by experimental error 

(i. e ., within group variance). T 
his variance may be taken 

as evidence for the above 1 exp anation. 
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A second explanation f th 0 e results deals with the na-
t ure of the attitude topic that w t 

as argeted for change. It 

mi eht be assumed that college students do not tend to have 

hi ghly developed attitudes toward disabled. people. The topic 

appea rs to be, at best, only rarely discussed, with a resultant 

low level of e go-involvement. A ·d s evi ence of this tendency, 

it was noted that during the pre-treatment administration of 

the ATDP Scale, the exp~rimenter was confronted many times 

vii th such comments as: "I never really thought about this 

much.", or "What if you don't !mow any disabled people?". 

It seems apparent from the above comments and the some-

v1hat lengthy rating period, that subjects were unsure of their 

attitudes during the first assessment. With this state of un

certainty, the persuasive message might be seen as providing 

a new attitude category as well as informational input concern

ing that cate gory. Considering the topic of disabled people, 

it might be questioned whether the present study involved at

titude change or attitude formation. Since there was less 

d Post-treatment assessment, and considerable eliberation during 

· · on all scales, it seems reason-pro-message attitude revision 
·ve message helped to form able to conclude that the persuasi 

. ference point for all sub-
a ne w attitude by serving as a re 

.. 1 .t and scale length conditions. 
j ect s in all source credibi i Y 

. e movement x2 (1) = 31.26 P<.05, 
There was s ignificantly mor ' 
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in the direction of th t 
e reatment message than negative move-

ment or neutrality. Th· t d · 
is ren was the same in all scale 

length conditions. Sub· t t 
Jee s ended to shift from a relatively 

neutral position to a fairly strong ·t 
posi ive position in all 

scale conditions. It seems reasonable that the interpretation 

of the experimental data must include mention of the neutral 

nature of the attitude topic. There was generally low ego-in

volvement in the pre-treatment situation, and possibly because 

of the neutrality, there was an apparent willingness to shift 

attitudinal p osition on the basis of any provided information. 

Finally, since subjects in all scale conditions appeared will

ing to greatly revise their positions, it might be reasoned 

that the effects of scale length have been totally obscured. 

The above interpretation of the data carries with it a 

strong implication that the experimental hypothesis might best 

be tested with the use of a high ego-involvement topic. It 

seems necessary that a topic be selecte d , such as statements 

concerning the doubling of all colle ge tuition, or the re-

"ght tc where very little s triction of certain student ri~ s, e ., 

t d wi· th the use of such high egoattitude change is expec e • 

, be expected that the persuasive involvement topics, it wouln 

. . ffectiveness and the differences message might decline in e 
le length conditions would be in a ttitude change between s ea 

accentuated. 

fr om the review of t he literature, very 
As is apparent 

done on attitude change as a function 
little rese a rch has been 

of r atine s ca l e l ength • 
1 studies were cited Althoueh sevcra 
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t hat dealt wi th various scale characteristics (i.e., relia

bility, validity, ease of administration, etc.) the present 

s tudy has been the first research effort to investigate 

scale length as it relates to attitude change. 

In light of the present findings, it should be considered 

that Likert-type rating scale length, might possibly have no 

effe ct on attitude change. However, due to the obvious fact 

that so much of our present knowledge in this area has been 

derived from diverse, unequivalent scales, additional research 

is strongly indicated. 
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TABLE 1 

Analysis of Variance: 1ve i ghted Attitude Change Score s 

Source ss df ms F 

0calc Length (A) 76270 .44 3 25423.48 .357 

Cre dibility ( B) 324051.06 1 324051.06 4.561 * 

Ax B 171872.00 3 57290 . 67 . 806 

Error 5114810.53 72 71039.03 

Total 5687004 .03 79 

* -p (. 05 



,i eaJc Lenc;t :1 

Cn ,d i'oili t :y 5 7 11 31 

22 . 60 32 . 57 18 .18 24 . 24 

Low 6 . 20 12.00 21.27 7.51 

* 'rhe t abl ed v alues a l so r e or e sent t he mean ue rccnt
a ges of s ca l e mov ement. 
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APPENDIX B: 
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~ •••••* Attitude Toward Dieabl d p •••* e eople (ATDP) 
. Scale ********* ctions: Please indicate your * 

rpet~11owing statements by markin personal atti tu.de to 
tb.e f sheet. There are no right g the corresponding 1frd each of 
a.Ils"e;,c.a.ctly how you feel. or wrong anewers--ao b:m; on your 
JllsrlC ree to 

5d 

bled people are often unfriendly 
pies • 

l, . "bled people should not have to c t 
PlS" ompe e for ;obs wi· th 2, al persons. " physically 
nortn 
. bled people are more emotional than th 

3, piss O er people. 
t disabled persons are more self-cons . 

4 foS cious than other e 1 
, ,a ehOu.ld expect just as much from disabled a f ~ op e • 

5, "e s rom non-disabled 
. a.bled workers cannot be as successful a th persons. 

6, DlS s o er workers. 
Disabled people usually do not make much of a contributi . 

7, on to society. 
11 at non-disabled people Would not want to ma,-.,y 

8, ,10 . ally disabled --., anyone who is 
phYSlC • 

Disabled people show as much enthusiasm as other pea 1 9, P e. 
o. Disabled persons are usually more sensitive than other people. 
1. severely disabled persons are usually untidy. · 

2, Moat disabled people feel that they are as good as other people. 

3 The driving test given to a disabled person should be more severe 
'than the one given to the non-disabled. 

4, Disabled people are usually sociable. 

1
5, Disabled persons usu.ally are not as conscientious as physically 

normal persons. 

6, Severely disabled persons probably worry more about their heal th than 
those who have minor disabilities. 

, Most disabled persons are not dissatisfied with themselves. 

, There are more misfits among disabled persons than among non-disabled 
persons. 

· Most disabled persons do not get discouraged easily• 

o, Most disabled persons resent physically normal people. 

· Disabled children should compete with physically normal children. 

· Most disabled persons can take care of themselves. 

· It would be best if disabled persons would live and work with 
non d · - isabled persons. 

, !~st severely disabled people are just as ambitious as physically 
rma1 persons. 

,' Disabled people are just as self-confident as other people. 1 
, Most di ff tion and praise than other peop e. 
, Ph~ sabled persons want more a ec . t lligent than non-disabled 
on/ically disabled persons are often less in e 

B, 

, ~ost d . from non-disabled people. 
, Di lsabled people are different than other people. 
, !h:abl ed persons don't want a.n:y more sympathy 

..._ "8.y disabled ni:>nT\l P. R.<!t is irritating. 



~ ....... n. II v ... ......... v .i.uwara Disabl d 
•••• e People (ATD ) 

• . - P Scale ********* ctions: Please indicate Your * 
1nstfll 1oring statements by marki personal attitude 
tJte fol sheet. There a re no right ng the corresponding i~:S.rd each of 
e.ns"er ct ly how y ou f eel or wrong answers b ms on your 
roa.rl< exa • . -so e free to 
Disabled persons are usually friendly. 

1, l e who are di sabled should not ha t 
2, peoP ve o pay income taxes 

. a.bled people are no more emotional th • 
3 D1S an other people 
, . a.bled people can have a normal social lif • 

4 D1s e. 
' t physically disabled persons have a hi . 

5, Mos c P on their shoulder 
D. a.bled workers can be as successful as oth • 6, 1s er workers. 
Ve T"{T few disabled persons are ashamed of the· d" ... 

1, ~J ir 1sab1l1t1es. 

5 

8, Most people feel uncomfortable when they associate With d1· sabled 
h people. 

9 Disabled people s ow le s_s enthusiasm than non-disabled 1 , peop e. 
10 . Disabled people do·. not become upset any more easily than non-disabled 

people. 
ll, Disabled people are often less aggressive than normal people. 

12 , Most disabled persons get married and have children. 

13 , Most disabled persons do not worry any more than anyone else. 

14, Employers should not be allowed to fire disabled employees. 

15, Disabled people are not as happy as non-disabled ones. 

16, Severely disabled people are harder to get along with then are those 
with minor disabilities. 

17, Most disabled people expect special treatment. 

18. Disabled persons should not expect to lead normal lives. 

19 . Most disabled people tend to get discouraged easily. 

20 , The worst thing that could happen to a person would . be for him to be 
very severely i njured. 

21 , Disabled children should not have to compete with non-disabled children. 
22 • Most disabled people do not feel sorry for themselves. 
21 · Most disabled peopl e prefer to work with ot~e! ~isabled people· 
24 . Most severely di sabled persons are not as ambitious as other people• 
25 , Disabled person s are not as self-confident as physically normal persons. 
26 11 t. d pra1· se than other 

' moat disabled don't want more affec ion an People persons 
21, It w • would marry another disabled persor 
28 ou1a be best if a disabled person 

· Most d · · al attention. 
2
9 

. isabled people do n ot need speci 
lo· Disabled persons want sympa t hy more than other people. 1 · t · than 
, Most have different persona i ies 

no rm Physically disabled persons 
al persons. 
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structions:_ ~e short article below de . 
l½"ec1tic opinion concerning disabled scribes a person who holds 
a, s sented in the description and in th pe~sons. The infonnation 
~~!1owing page was gath~red and compil:dsbatement of opinion on the 

ed both newspaper articles and a pers l a graduate student who 
us After reading the descriptive art1of interview. 
and read the s 7-atement of opinion. c e, turn to the next page 

Dr. Robert R. Britton 

Dr. "B?b" B:itt?n is 34 years old and lives near Nashville 
Tennessee with his wife Linda and their two daughters. s 8 ' 

1 3 ;m.. • 1 · i • usan, , 
and Bever y, • nui e serving w th the U. s. Army in South Viet 
Nam (1968) Bob was s~ver~ly wounded in a mortar attack and suf
ferred the loss ?f h7s right arm. After being returned to the 
u.s. he was hospitalize~ for a p~riod of 8 months. During this 
time Bob underwent continued medical treatment along with rehab
ilitation training. 

Upon leaving the hospital, Bob began graduate study in Psych
ology at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. He later com
pleted his Ph.D. degree at the University of Kentucky, Lexington. 
Dr. Britton is presently employed at Vanderbilt Hospital's out
patient clinic where he conducts intensive rehabilitation coun
seling with a special caseload of severely disabled adolescents 
and adults. The major focus of rehabilitation counseling is the 
rebuilding of the patient's self-concept. According ~o Dr. Br~ t
ton, vocational preparation, employment, and the feeling of being 
self-supporting are the largest steps toward recovery. 

Bob also owns and operates a small (non~profit)_gymnasium and 
sports club designed especially for the physically disabled people 
of Nashville. In 1974 he published a well lmown Psychology ~ext
book entitled: Let Me Be Me: A Guide To Understandin The Disabled 
Person, Many Doc ors in e as vi e area ee a r. ri. 0

~ 
8 

personal experience as a physically disabled person, has prov~de t 
~im With the rare opportunity to really understand and help his pa -
ients. 
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tf\.lct i ons: The shor t article below d . 
~pinion concerning disabled escribes a person who h ld 
!l s~ented in the de scription and in the pe~sons. The informatio~ s 
pr\owing page was gathered and compiled s atement of opinion on the 
fold both newspaper articles and a perso bl ~ graduate student who 
use After reading the descriptive arti ~a interview. 
and read the statement of opinion. c e, turn to the next page 

Mr .• Walter s. Fleming 

Mr. "\:{ally" ~leming is 51 ye~rs old, somewhat overweight and 
u ves . by himself in a small upstairs apartment on the east side of 
Nashville, Tennessee. He has been separated from his second wife 
his daughter, and step-daughter, for the past six years. Wally i; 
employed as 1:- door-to-door salesman, offering ladies cosmetics and 
beauty supplies at an extremely low price. Recently however there 
have been many complaints that Wally's cosmetics hav~ not bee~ de
livered to paying customers-as promised. He is being investigated 
for possible false advertisment and fraud by the Nashville Metro 
Better Business Bureau. 

Until five years ago, Wally was the owner-operator of a small 
pawn shop near Fort Campbell, Kentucky. He was forced to close 
fown his business there when several customers, including a local 
11ice squad officer, charged him with fraudulent and unfair practices. 
!/ally ended up paying a stiff fine, and decided to sell his business. 
rhe shop has been back in operation for the past few years--under 
1ew management. 

It has been said that Wally has continually taken advantage of 
ion-English speaking people, the disabled, the elder~y, and others 
.ot familiar with contracts and business law. Acquaintances of 
ally who were interviewed described him as a "smooth t~lk~:; an~. f 
fast-sales artist. 11 Wally himse~f often jokE;s abou( d!~s it! !h~ ~ts 
~ophy • He believes in his own right to be himself f ali who will 
llrt), to make good profits and to take advantage O tu " 
:t him. According to Wally, this is the 11 law of na re• 



iS part of a tape recorded inte rv · 36 
se 10W front page . The inte rview took i~w with the person i? t a 
oil tile room in the basement of the D :pdace last week . i :o uced 

rerice avi son Count in a private con-
fe essee . y Courthouse, Nashville, 
1 erir1 

" ..• • 'dell, as you know' in my line of wor 
of people everyday. You mentioned disablk I meet many types 
think the fact that needs to be remembe ed peop~e ••• And r 
abled people are almost exactly the sa.m!e~ here ~s that dis
al pe ople. One example I've heard is th 8 physically norm
disabled person is just a normal person~~ th~ physically 
specific handicap. isguised by some 
- Once you let yourself get to know th 

find that they have much the same hopes ~~edpeople, you'll 
fears and loves, ~ersonality quirks, marital r~:~, the same 
points and bad points ••• in general the same ~ee1 · ems,thgood 
non-disabled people have. ' ings at 

As an exam~le of how 1 non:ia1• these people are I have 
found they are Just as susceptible to the common gi~icks 
of the door7to-door salesman as anyone else. r have met only 
a few who did. not want the basic things that everyone else 
wants. The dis~bled person can be tricked into buying things 
.•• what I mean is thay fall for advertisements--just like 
everyone else. They like to think they're getting a good 
deal--they put out money for cosmetics and beauty supplies, fo: clothes and cars and breakfast cereal--you know, "the Am
erican way". 

In fact, that reminds me, ••• I just finished talking 
with a disabled person who was really mad about a recent pur
chase agreement. There's a quiet dignity in this too, you 
know. It's the feeling that they are not immune to being 
"taken" in a shrewd business deal. It makes life for them 
just as much a gamble as the next person ••• 

Like I told you before, when I come into contact with a 
disabled person, I try to see him or her as a normal person-
with merely a physical problem. I try to let them ~ow that 
just like before their disability, they are responsible for 
their own behavior--both legally and ethically. They are 
still responsible for the quality of their own life. These 
things are still the same. . . 

Out in the working world we sometimes find disabled 
people who are forced to take on special 'prote~~ed~1~~1!:· 
Apparently, employers--and the publi?--see th~ee~ 8

~ 0 be p~
less than whole persons, you lmow, like th~!ve it or not, 
pered and treated as helpless peop~e. Belit d ' sabled people 
despite the severity of their hand~cap, mosthe 1 have been 
want to be employed--in a regular Job, one Yentl spend their 
trained for. They want to work regular hours, 
money--just like everyone else· ha · or I have 

Al f · 1 and moral be VJ. , kn so, in the area o socia d from respected attorneys 
0~ disabled people who have range ea holdup men. Of 

~d Judges--to hard-drug_pushers andl~har~ somewhere in b~t
ourse the majority of disabled peopt · t they are much l1ke 

We en--and that• s the way you'd expe c 1 
--

the gene ral population." 
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You satisfied with your present 
ire major ? 

l, - somewhat _no 
- Yes - undecided 11/llB.t is your present major in school ? 

2, --~----------you think you will actually enter into-
3• Do a.rea of your major ? a life-time the career in _yes 

_ no, 
_ no, 

it would be a real drag. 
it's too crowded right now. 

- undecided 
If yes to #3, what will the career be ? 

4, 

In what part of the U. s. would you like to live 5, and work ? 
(name a region, state, or citzJ ·----------

6. Do you think you will actually get to live there within the next 
five years. 

_ yes, definitely 

_ it would be nice, but not 
very probable 
no 

can't say 

7. List~ of your major reasons for wanting to live there. 

8, What about marriage ? not a chance, I'd rather 
- stay single. 
_ Maybe, with the right person. 

Definitely, with the right person 

I'm already married. 

9• If yes to the above question, what about children ? 
I don't want to have children. 

0, At Present 
' 

what type of car 

I don't want to have children, 
-(but may adopt.) 

would want one child. - would want two children. 
- more childr en. would want three or 

Would you like to own? 

name=-----------
1, li 1· ng travel--due to 

a11e 1ans concern 
the You changed any of your future P 

gasoline shortage and high prices? 
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idering your age, occupation, and place of 
12, cons what will be ~ of your favorite tVTles residence--in five yea.rs-- ., l.' of leisure activity? 

1n five years from now' do you think you will still be in 
1) , with most of your close college friends ? contact 

_ no, probably not. 
- yes, probably most of them. 
_ just a few of my closest friends. 

_ can't say. 

Looking ahead to 1985, the outlook for yourself (and others now 
.4 , in college) seems_. _ much the same as present. 

_ dismal with many problems. 
_ bright and promising. 

some good and some bad points. - {other) ________ _ 

-
5, ,Vhen the first warm days of Spring come, I usually feel_, 

the same as I did in Winter. - depressed. - alive and full of energy. --
{other) ________ _ 



How Well Did You Read? 
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information you were given in this study, 
,, .. om tl'le complete the 
; > • years old and _. following. 

Bob 1s -
l, ( Check one) 

employed as a 
2, Bob is 

(Check one) 

- 51, 
51, 

- 34, 

- 34, 
at -· 

lives 
lives 
lives 
lives 

in Lexington 
' in Nashville 
' in Lexington 
' in Nashville 
' 

Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 

- rehabilitation counsel or, a hospital 
- psychotherapist a child .d ' gui ance center 
- social worker, a county court 
- psychiatrist, a Veteran's hospital 
_ none of the above 

J, ManY Doc~ors have said that Bob's has provided him with the 
opportunity to understand and help'"1ii's patients. 

(Check one) _ advanced psychological training 

_ personal interest and years of experience 
_ personal experience as a disabled person 
_ unusual therapeutic skill 
_ research experience 

4, According to the interview, the speaker believes that disabled 
people have _. 

(Check one) 

a desire for more cosmetics 
_ the same feelings as non-disabled people 
_ a need for specially designed automobiles 
_ special ability at spotting bad deals 

none of the above -5· According to the interview, in the area of social and moral behavior,_. 
(Check one) disabled people range from good to bad 

disabled people can not be judged 
disabled people are often bitter 
disabled people are more stable 

6, Accora.· - . t · ew was recorded_. 
ing to the available information, the in ervi 

(Check one) via telephone conference 
- ·ti the speaker's home 

during a vis1 n 
- t a courthouse 

in a conference room a 
- at a well known country club - none of the above 



How Well Did You R ead? 40 

i nformation you were given in thi 
.,, tll8 B Btudv 

rro~ ~' complete the foll 
OWing. is years old, and somewhat 

~sllY -- -• 
i, ( check one) 

we.llY is employed as 
2, ) (Check one 

- 34, slight of build 
_ 34, overweight 

- 51, slight of build 
_ 51, overweight 

a - salesman, dealing in ladies 

- department store, linger~• 
_ catalogue, watches 

- door-to-door, cosmetics 
_ junior, jewelry 
_ none of the above 

3
, It has been said that Wally takes advantage of _ • . 

(Check one) _ the disabled 

_ non-English speaking people 
_ the elderly 
_ none of the above 
_ all of the above 

4, According to the interview, the speaker believes that disabled 
people have _. 

(Check one) 
a desire for more cosmetics 

_ the same feelings as non-disabled people 
_ a need for specially designed automobiles 

special ability at spotting bad deals - none of the above 
5• According to the interview, in the area of social and moral behavior,_. 

( Check one) disabled people range from good to bad 
- disabled people can not be judged 
- disabled people are often bitter 

are more stable disabled people 

6, According to the available-::fomation, the interview was recorded_. 

(Check one) via telephone conference 
- . a visit in the speaker's home 
_ during at a courthouse 

. a conference room in club 
- at a well mown ~ow,.tl.'.'l__ 

- none of the above -
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